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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE READ!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR CORD-CONNECTED APPLIANCES

Your new sound conditioner is equipped with a “polarized” line cord plug. A polarized plug is similar 
to a regular “lamp cord” type of plug, except one of the blades is larger than the other. the large or 
wider blade represents the ground side of the line cord, which ensures correct electrical polarity.

This feature allows the plug to be inserted into an electrical receptacle outlet in only one direction 
(the wide blade will usually be to the left as you face the outlet). If the plug doesn’t �t the receptacle 
in one direction, rotate the plug and try it in the opposite position.

Some homes are not equipped with polarized electrical receptacles. A polarized plug will not �t into 
a non-polarized receptacle, so it’s necessary to have a quali�ed electrician install a polarized 
electrical receptacle.

Do not operate this sound conditioner if it has a damaged cord or plug. Discard the product or return 
to an authorized service facility for examination and/or repair.

Do not run the machine’s cord under carpeting. Do not cover the cord with throw rugs, runners, or 
similar coverings. Do not route the cord under furniture or appliances. Arrange your machine so that 
its cord is away from tra�c areas, and where it will not be tripped over.

Thank you for taking the time to read this important information. Please don’t hesitate to contact us if 
you have any questions. Visit us for Live Chat at www.marpac.com, email us at info@marpac.com, or call 
us at 800-999-6962 (USA and Canada) or 1-910-602-1421 (worldwide).

WARNING: To reduce the risk of �re or electric shock, do not use this product with any solid-state speed 
control device (i.e. dimmer switch, motor controller, variable speed control).



 

 



Fo r complete instructions on returning your unit to us, please visit our website: 
www.marpac.com/info/Support  and scroll down to the “policies” section. If you do not have 
internet access, please call us toll-free at 800-999-6962 during regular business hours.
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